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6 Claims. (Cl. 272-58) 

The invention relates to exercising apparatus and more 
particularly to apparatus to assist those who, for various 
reasons, ?nd it necessary to take what is sometimes called 
the Berger Exercise. 
The Berger Exercise consists in lying on the back with 

the legs held up substantially vertical for a given period 
of time. The patient then sits up with the legs hanging 
over the edge of the couch without touching the ?oor while 
the feet and toes are articulated. After this, the patient 
lies down with the legs stretched out horizontally. The 
above cycle is then repeated. - - 

According to the present invention, a special couch is 
provided having special provision for taking the Berger 
Exercise with a maximum of comfort. Other objects'of 
the. invention will be apparent from the description and 
c auns. ‘ 

. In the drawings which illustrate one- embodiment of 
the invention, ‘ ' - 

Fig. 1 is a perspective of the exercise apparatus, accord 
ing to the invention, in set up position; 

Figs. 2, 3 and 4 show diagrammatically the three main 
positions of the Berger Exercise, to illustrate how the ap 
paratus is used; . . 

Fig. 5 showsthe apparatus. folded ?at for storage; 
Fig. 6 is a detail, taken on the line 6-6 of Fig. 1,'illus 

trating the construction of a leg pivot and of a diagonal 
brace; 

Fig. 7 is a section, on the line 7--7 of Fig. 1, illustrating 
the adjustment of the upper foot rest; 

Fig. 8 is a perspective of a special washer; 
Fig. 9 is a section, on the line 9--9 of Fig. 1, illustrating 

' the manner of hinging the lower foot rest; and 
Fig. 10 is a section, on the line 10—10 of Fig. 5, illus 

trating how a strand of webbing is attached to a supporting 
tubular member. - ' - v _ 

Referring now to the drawings, the couch comprises in 
general a couch top 10, legs 11 at the head end of the 
couch, legs 12 at the foot‘ :end, a lower foot rest 14, an 
upper foot rest 15, and diagonal braces 27. The couch, 
in general, may be made up of ‘metal tubing, and ?exible 
webbing, such as commonly used in garden furniture. 
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The couch top 10 comprises a U-shaped frame made up 1 

of side rails 16 having extensions 17, with a cross brace 
18 at the foot end suitably welded to the rails 16. Web— 
bing, indicated in general by 19, is stretched across the 
couch, both longitudinally and transversely, in an inter 
woven con?guration. Each end of each web strand is 
wrapped around the particular tubing to which it is con 
nected and held in place by set screws and washers indi 

The couch top is of such 
length as to accommodate the trunk and head of the tallest 
patient for which the couch is designed. The couch legs 
11, 12 are long enough to place the couch top 10 above 
knee height (Fig. 4). ' 
The extensions 17 support a lower “foot” rest 14 in 

such position as to support the patient’s legs or feet as he 
lies down on the couch, as shown in Fig. 3. A hinge strap 
23 (Fig. 9) loosely surrounds the adjacent extension 17 
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so that the foot rest 14 may be raised to permit a patient 
to walk between the extensions 17 and sit down on the 
foot of the couch at cross brace 18. The lower foot rest 
is also adjustable lengthwise of the extensions 17 according 
to the patient’s height. 
The legs 11 at the head of the couch are made of a single 

U-piece pivoted to the insides of the rail 16, as shown. 
The legs 12 at the foot of the couch have uprights 13 
formed into U-shape and pivoted to the outside of the 
rails 16. 
The upper adjustable “foot” rest 15 has a ?xed hook' 

24 (Fig. 7) attached thereto by which the foot rest 15 is 
slidable on the upright 13. An adjustable hook 25, in 
the form of a clamp, is provided at the other end of the 
foot rest 15. A thumb nut 22 is provided for adjusting 
the clamp 25. It will be understood thatby loosening the 
thumb nut 22, the foot rest 15 may be slid vertically up 
and down uprights 13, to accommodate the patient’s 
height. ' I 

It will be noted from the drawing that the lower foot 
rest 14 actually contacts the lower leg of the patient and 
thus indirectly supports the patient’s foot; in the claims the 
term foot rest is intended to cover any rest that supports 
leg or foot of the patient. 
The several pivots for securing the legs to the rails 16 

have similar construction. The pivot securing leg 12 to 
rail 16 is described with reference to Figs. 6 and 8. Special 
washers 32, having one face curved and the other face 
plane, are provided. The curved faces ?t the tubular stock 
and the plane faces abut. A'pivot pin 26 passes through 
tubular stock, and washers, and is riveted over as indicated. 
The diagonal braces 27 are of similar construction. Re 

ferring to Fig. 6, the diagonal brace 27 is suitably pivoted 
to the rail 16 and has a pin 28 adapted to ?t in a hole in 
the leg 12. A slide '29 is mounted on screws 31 and has 
a seat 30 engaging over the brace 27 to hold the pin 28 
in its hole. 
The above construction permits folding the couch into 

a ?at space, as indicated in Fig. 5. To set up the apparatus, 
it is only necessary to fold down the legs, as indicated in 
Fig. 1, place the pins 28 of braces 27 in their respective 
holes, and move the slides 29 to engage over the braces 27. 
To use the apparatus, the patient merely lifts the lower 

foot rest 14, walks between extensions 17 to the foot of 
the couch and sits down. He then folds down the lower 
foot rest 14 and adjusts both the lower foot rest, and the 
upper foot rest 15 to proper position. He is then ready to 
take the three exercise positions illustrated in Figs. 2, 3 
and 4. 

Thus, convenient apparatus is provided for those who 
must take an exercise sometimes called the “Bergen Exer 
cise.” This is as follows. The patient must lie on his 
back, with legs extended vertically above his trunk with 
his feet against the upper foot rest, for a given period of 
time (Fig. 2). He then sits up and allows his legs to hang 
over the edge of the couch while the feet and toes are 
articulated for a certain length of time (Fig. 4). The 
patient’s legs dangle so that the feet do not touch the ?oor, 
and the patient may grasp the uprights. After this,.the 
patient lies down with his legs stretched out horizontally 
and resting upon the lower foot rest (Fig. 3). The above 
cycle is then repeated. Other exercises requiring similar 
positions of the patient’s body may be taken on this 
apparatus. 

It will be noted that the spacing of the lower 
foot rest 14 from the foot of the couch top provides a 
lower passage through the frame of the couch; and that 
the spacing of the upper foot rest 15 at head height above 
the foot of the couch top provides an upper unobstructed 
passage through the frame of the couch. These two pas 
sages have decided advantages for the patient’s comfort. 
The lower passage provides space through which the 
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patient‘s .legsacan .dangle 'as in Fig. A; -it provides ~~space 
through which the patient can raise his legs to rest them 
on the lower foot rest 14, as in Fig. 3. The upper pas 
sageqrrovidesmpaee ithrough which the1patient¢may1move 
his legs Tfrom :the :horizontalposit-ion of Fig. '3 '- to ‘the up 
raisedtposition vofiFig. 2. iInadditiou,'when=lower ‘foot 
rest zlklxis ‘raised, ithe lower and ' upper 1 passages = give rthe 
patient direct access to the foot of'thedeouehttoprenabling 
himfto s‘ltadownzin the=position shown in tFigx4, without 
hindrance. ‘ 

TItiwillfalso‘be‘uoted-that'the eouch=top 10, lower foot 
rest 14,:upper foot rest '1‘5 and‘ upper andilower' passages 
all lie in the same vertical plane so that the patlentisirce 
to~move¥hisibody into'ithe three main‘ positions, .shown in 
Figs. 2, '3 and 14,1‘by=-s'imply- swingingf'hisilegs or trunk. ‘as 
.the ¢case'-may1be,=about rhorizontal - axes 1 adjacent his hips 
orikneentwithoutsanyitiresome shifting, ‘pivoting or twist 
ingr-oflhis'body. , 
'lIhe :apparatus 1' is Tsimple ‘to-"construction, easy vto- set‘- up 

andzuse; v‘and easilyifolded'fonstorage. It has been' found 
from aetualiexperienee -that, \when- the upper foot-‘rest is 
adjusted to accommodate the feet in upright position,~it 
will clear the patient‘s‘head iwhen‘sitting up. ilf=it ~de 
velops-that some "people'sitf'higher'so thatt'their heads strike 
the -upper foot :rest, itsscenter part-can‘be .cut away-"and 
thwpatient-‘sffee?restedl'onreach sideof- the opening. The 
foot rests may, of course, be convenientlypaddedifor the 
patientiscomfo'rt. 

While?certainnovel“ features ofthe-inventionrhave been 
disclosed herein, ‘and are rpointediout in the annexed 
claims,‘-it will‘be understood thatwarious omissions, "sub 
stitutions mud-"changes may ‘be made -by *those skilled in 
the-‘art iwithout'tleparting from therspirit of the‘invention. 
‘What is-:claimed is: 
'1. In :an exercise :couch, :-a ' framework ‘comprising a 

couchitopito“ support arpatient’sg-headand trunk inprone 
position, an upright-standard ati'the foot=endof said couch 
top, @said‘standard comprising an upright'on each side:o'f 
the couch top, a foot rest comprising 'a ‘rigid vmember 
bridging the upper portions of said uprights, said‘foot-rest 
‘being'verticallyispacedtfrom said couch ‘top a ‘distance 
corresponding-to 1the=patient’s I trunk - and head ‘to a provide 
an-unobstructed'passagethrough the iframeworlg'the cen 
ter lines of said couch top, said ‘foot rest and passage lying 
generally i11-=the=same'-vertical plane, means to support 
said 'couch' top above the ?oor'a distance igreater-thanrthe 
heightiofi the patient’s-knees, wherebyithe patient may sit 
on theffootrend of'the couch with his-‘hands-graspingrsaid 
uprights-and with ~'his legsprojectingithrough said unob 
structed passage-and 'danglingpveri-the'end offthe couch 
top, and whereby the patient‘maytswing-his trunk and head 
to prone position on the couch top and swing his legs 
through isaid unobstructed ‘passage to ' a position :against 
sai'dffoocrest, all without twisting ‘his 'body. 

v.2. {man-exercise much, a unitaryframework compris 
ing 'a-eoueh top to 'supportsa-patien?s head and trunk in 
prone positiorna' lowerl'foot rest on said-frameworkat .gen 
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lerallly- thesameflevelrasssaid couch’ top,~said foot- rest- being 
horizontally spaced from the foot end of said couch top 
to provide a lower passage‘for the patient’s legs through 
the framework between said couch top and foot rest, a 
generally vertical standard at the foot end of said couch 
top, an upper foot rest at the upper end of said standard, 
said upper foot rest being vertically spaced above said 
couch top a distance corresponding to thepatient’s trunk 
and head to provide an upper ‘unobstructed passage 
through the..framework £or.the;pa.tient1s.trnnk,.the center 
lines of said couch top, lower passage and lower foot rest 
and ofssaidmpper feoc'restrand'upperpassageflyingsgener 
ally in the same verticalpplane, means. tosupport said couch 
top above the ?oor a ‘distance greater than the height of 
the patient‘s knees, whereby the patient may sit on the foot 
end of the couch with his legs dangling over the end of the 
couch top through said upper and lower passages, and 
wherebyrthepatientmayiswing his trunk andlhea'd- toprone 
position :on the .couch'ftop rand =swing'hisllegs through said 
lower passage ‘£10 ‘(a position ‘on said ‘lower 'foot¥1'=est,¢an’d 
whereby said patient may swing his legs-through saidupper 
passagettozaiposition'against said‘upperifoot'rest,*-all1with~ 
mitt twistingrhis ‘body. 
‘ B. couehaaceordingrtorcl-aim .2_in*-whichithe standard 
comprisesramuprig'ht-onveach ‘side ‘of the 'couch- top,\which 
therpatientmnaytgrasp whenzin-sitting position with 9his 
:legs danglingrthroughsaichlower passage. 

4. A couch according to claim 2-in which-'meansiare 
provided Tforzmovingsaid V-lower-foot res't’from its ropera 
'tiveposit-ienstoprovide unobstructedraccess ‘for the-patient 
to theifootien'dwf the‘couchi‘top. 

:5..~A wcouehiaccording to~rclaim 2 in which separate 
‘means are provided for adjusting the position of thellower 
andulpperffoot rests for patients-of ‘different; height. 

6. A couch according to claim 3 in whichrsai'd-couch 
top‘cOmpriSesPside railspsaid eupportingtmeans comprising 
?rst couch legs hingedlyrpivoted=to'the=head'endlof ‘the 
con-chimpz-atr‘theiinsideiof the rails landtsecond couch legs 

- hingedlyt'pivoted "at-‘the foot end of'the 'couch‘top Pat-"the 
ell) 

54.) 

outside of the rails, said uprights comprising extensions 
of said'secondicouch legs,'-whereby, to fol‘cl-thercouch, said 
uprights .rnayibe foldedtd'own outside said rails and‘said 
?rst :couch legsmaylbetfoldedi up" inside of said rails. 
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